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ABSTRACT
In urban transportation systems, mobility flows in the subway system reflect the spatial and temporal dynamics of working
days. To investigate the variability of mobility flows, we analyse the spatial community through a series of snapshots of
subway stations over sequential periods. Using Shanghai as a case study, we find that the spatial community snapshots
reveal dynamic passenger activities. Adopting a dual-perspective, we apply spatial and temporal models separately to explore
where and when individuals travel for entertainment. In the two models, microblog topics and spatial facilities such as food
venues and entertainment businesses are used to characterise the spatial popularity of each station and people’s travelling
perceptions. In the studied case, the city centre is characterised by greater social influence, and it is better described by the
spatial model. In the temporal model, shorter travel distances motivate individuals to start their trips earlier. Interestingly, as
the number of food-related facilities near the starting station increases, until it exceeds 1563, the speed of people’s journeys
slows down. This study provides a method for modelling the effects of social features on mobility flows and for predicting the
spatial-temporal mobility flows of newly built subway stations.
Introduction
Urban transport plays an important role in shaping and reflecting the evolution of cities1,2. To create the desired social-
economic outputs, urban transport planners use human mobility flows to understand the spatial-temporal interactions of
people1 on transportation systems. An urban public transport network (UTN) consists of the mobility flows of an urban
transportation system, where the nodes represent the public transit stand locations and the directional edges denote the mobil-
ity flows from one node to another3. For example, in a subway network, each node denotes a subway station and each edge
denotes the mobility flow between two nodes, weighted by the volume.
The mobility flows dynamically change over time as people’s reasons for travelling change activities (e.g. work or enter-
tainment)4. To measure the variability of spatial-temporal mobility flows, communities in a UTN (a community is a set of
densely interconnected nodes that have few connections to outside nodes5) are used to show the dynamic changes in UTN over
time. Furthermore, a community snapshot is a snapshot of the communities in a UTN at a single point in time (e.g. a period,
day or year). Community snapshots have many applications in transport planning, e.g. in urban development analysis, experts
use them to quantify the influence of urban development on transportation networks6,7; in urban dynamics analysis, experts
use them to measure the variability of human mobility patterns4; and in urban area analysis, experts use them to identify func-
tional zones8. The community method is not the only means of observing dynamic mobility flows; driven spatial-temporal
models with high-order structures of activity patterns are also valuable in many scenarios. For example, in public transit
scheduling and pricing, ticket prices are optimised to ease traffic congestion by influencing passengers’ driven models of tem-
poral scheduling9; in urban planning, cities can be planned according to valuable factors, i.e. factors that attract individuals’
decisions to live in a or visit a particular place10. To further understand the dynamic decision-making processes that shape
individuals’ spatial-temporal movements, we study dynamic mobility flows by measuring the variability in a heterogeneous
sample of community snapshots in a UTN and explore the models that drive these patterns.
We observe the dynamic mobility flows using community snapshots of different spatial stations over time. These flows
exist in many public transit systems (e.g. shared bicycle systems11,12, public bus systems13,14 and taxi systems15,16). Here,
we use a subway system, an important part of a public transport network3, to demonstrate the use of community snapshots. As
current static or aggregated mobility measures are robust to perturbations and cannot clearly reveal the variability of temporal
community structures4, communities patterns are commonly studied retrospectively to get a deeper understanding of how
people’s activities change over time. Here, we study changes in the use of a subway system by detecting and comparing
community snapshots from different time periods4,6. Retrospective studies of community snapshots improve our ability to
measure the mobility flows from the perspective of the network. However, they do not provide insight into the spatial-temporal
models that drive the mobility dynamics. For the current day, we cannot determine where individuals would like to go, let
alone when they would like to begin any of their activities.
To address this issue, we also study the patterns of passengers’ movements between places17–20 as a high-order spatial-
temporal structure. The examination of the activity patterns should answer two questions: (1) where do individuals travel to
for their activities; and (2) when do people start their activities? For example, in the evening, can our models infer where and
when a person is likely to go for entertainment after work? These studies will raise planners’ awareness of human movements
between stations over different time periods. Specifically, the likelihood of an individual participating in an activity in a
particular spatial-temporal space is associated with both the station’s spatial characteristics (such as population density and
number of retail venues) and temporal characteristics (such as the day of the week and time of day)17.
Previous studies of the where (spatial) dimension of intra-urban spatial mobility in public transit have typically focused on
regional populations (such as Beijing21,22, Shenzhen22, London21, Chicago21,22, Los Angeles21 and Abidjan22) and travelling
distance (e.g. in Seoul23). However, the correlation between public transit and its surrounding economic and social environ-
ment is obvious (such as in Biscay24), especially the subway system (e.g. in Sao Paulo25). Most of the existing studies focus
on universal laws of human intra-urbanmobility, but neglect the influence of a heterogeneous spatial environment on activities
over periods of time, and thus ignore the dynamics of universal mobility laws23,26. Thus, the where (spatial) dimension can
be studied by analysing individuals’ spatial movements as revealed by measurements of stations’ popularity in a heteroge-
neous spatial environment. Static information (such as population) cannot reflect dynamic spatial popularity over periods of
time. Some studies have used individual digital traces to detect the urban magnetism of different places (e.g. in New York
City10). For example, location-based microblogs such as Twitter27,28 have been found to correlate with individuals’ profiles,
spatial-temporal behaviour and preferences29. Thus, in this study, each station’s spatial popularity is measured by the volume
of spatial microblogs associated with it. The study uses a location-based mobility model based on the spatial microblogs of
neighbouring stations to describe the heterogeneous spatial popularity of each station, i.e. its attractiveness to individuals.
Existing studies of the when (temporal) dimension of passengers’ activities focus on factors in the traffic system such
as trip fares, delay cost and travel distance30, and on travel discomfort or congestion9,31,32). They use a variety of methods
such as the equilibrium equation9,31,32 to measure the effect of these factors. However, it is not enough to explain the
dynamic uncertainty in individuals’ scheduling decisions, especially under the influence of a particular social and economic
environment. A passenger’s travelling objective is to find an equilibrium between travelling comfort and schedule delay cost9.
Thus, differential equations can be used to model individuals’ decision-making processes regarding temporal activities that
balance travelling comfort and delay cost. More specifically, a station’s perceived travelling comfort can be measured by the
number of business buildings surrounding the station (for Seoul see33 and for Shanghai see34). In addition, the perception of
delay cost correlates with the distance between two places9. Thus distance can be used to infer individuals’ perception of delay
cost. In this way, we study the when (temporal) dimension of flows by considering the balance between travelling discomfort
and delay cost. To characterise individuals’ perceptions, features such as spatial facilities are correlated with perceptions
through a generalised additive model35,36.
In this study, we take the subway system of Shanghai as a case study. This dataset provides the detailed trace informa-
tion of 11 million individuals over a one-month period, including check-in and check-out times for each subway trip. The
aggregated data on the subway system are collected by the Shanghai Public Transportation Card Co. Ltd, and released by the
organising committee of the Shanghai Open Data Apps37. To examine the stations’ environments, we collect microblog data
and information about the spatial facilities around each station from Baidu APIs38 and Weibo APIs39 for the studied month.
In our case study, we first measure the variability of mobility flows by investigating the dynamic spatial-temporal commu-
nity snapshots of the mobility flows. The community snapshots taken at different periods (morning, morning/afternoon and
evening) do not agree with each other; the evening snapshots are particularly distinct. We further investigate the high-order
structure of the evening activity patterns. The findings show that most individuals return home after work. Activity patterns
with more edges are less common. In addition, we use spatial and temporal models to examine the effects of social factors on
activity patterns. Specifically, in our examination of the where dimension, we find that the city centre has a higher social in-
fluence. This influence is better described by the spatial model, which illustrates heterogeneous spatial popularity. Finally, in
the exploration of the when dimension, we find that the individuals tend to start their trips earlier when they travel shorter dis-
tances. Interestingly, if there are more food-related facilities (but no more than 1563) near the starting station, people are more
likely to slow down their trip to avoid travelling discomfort. Our results deepen the understanding of spatial-temporal mobility
flows in urban public transport networks by helping to model and estimate the spatial-temporal mobility flows. Specifically,
we highlight the effects of social influences as measured by microblogs and spatial facilities.
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Figure 1. Snapshots of communities at different times, embedded in geographical regions. Taking one working day as an
example, these snapshots of communities at four different times of day (morning, morning/afternoon, evening and night)
show the structure of the subway system. The various communities are indicated by the colour of the nodes in the subway
system. A comparison of any two adjacent periods shows that the communities move, as shown by the shifting nodes,
especially in the evening and at night. Due to the low passenger volume at night, we focus on the evening period. An
extended evening snapshot, shown in the middle of the diagram, combines the eight administrative divisions of Shanghai40.
The dynamic community snapshots reveal passengers’ various decisions about where and when they travel for different
activities over a one-day period. These data are useful for exploring the where and when dimensions of mobility flows. The
spatial map was created using OpenStreetMap online platform (http://http://www.openstreetmap.org/) ( c© OpenStreetMap
contributors) under the license of CC BY-SA (http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright). More details of the licence can be
found in http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/. Line graphs were drawn using Tableau Software for Desktop
version 9.2.15 (https://www.tableau.com/zh-cn/support/releases/9.2.15). The layouts were modified with Keynote version
6.6.2 (http://www.apple.com/keynote/).
Results
Mining community snapshots for activity patterns
To characterise the properties of community snapshots, we start by analysing the daily community snapshots (which are the
aggregate of the community snapshots of the four periods) for the studied month. Of the 18 working days, the daily community
snapshots are the same for 17 days; the exception is the first working day after a holiday (Qing-ming Day). The common daily
community snapshots for each period are shown in Fig. 1. Each period is represented by a snapshot; the changing colours
of the station nodes show the communities joining and splitting over the four periods. To be more specific, Fig. 2 shows the
community snapshots of the subway system that appear to represent 94% of working days. The subway lines that make up
each community are displayed. The relationships between subway lines and administrative divisions are given in Tab. S1. The
subway lines that pass through the city centre are likely to construct communities with other subway lines that are associated
with residential, tourist and business areas. For example, in the morning, five of the six communities with more than two
subway lines include subway lines 10 and 13, which cross the city centre, as described in Tab. S1. Furthermore, the number of
stations in each community class is relatively stable, with one more or less between adjacent periods. However, the snapshots
of the communities over all four periods (morning, morning/afternoon, evening and night) do not conform to this pattern, as
stations in the last period join other communities. The mixing of communities is particularly obvious in the evening. For
example, the black community (subway line 8) in the evening combines with the purple community (subway line 8, 10 and
12). Thus, no single community snapshot accurately shows the interactions between stations throughout a working day. The
changes reveal passengers’ various activities, and the decisions they make regarding where and when to travel.
Thus we further study passengers’ activities. Due to the relatively small passenger volume in the night, as shown in Fig.
S2, we mainly study evening behaviour; a snapshot of evening communities is shown in Fig. 1, which also has additional
information on administrative divisions. Our analysis focuses on workers who start the first trip before 10:00 and make
other trips after 17:00, as their activity patterns reflect regular behaviour. The high-order structure of their activity patterns is
described in Fig. 3. We label each activity pattern by their number of nodes and edges. For example, the pattern N2E2 denotes
an activity pattern with two Nodes and two Edges. We find that the activity pattern of N2E2 is the most common, followed by
N3E2 (with three nodes and two edges) and others. Each activity pattern describes a daily activity scenario. For example, the
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Figure 2. Changes in communities over one working day. Using the same day as in Fig. 1, this figure illustrates the
changes in the communities over the day. The colours indicate the station’s different community classes. The x-axis is
indexed by the four time periods (morning, morning/afternoon, evening and night) in a day. The numbers on the vertical axes
denote the subway lines (as described in Tab. S1) in the relevant communities. There are 11 communities in the morning and
night periods, but only 10 in the other periods. Clearly, the subway lines associated with the city centre tend to construct
communities with other subway lines. For example, in the morning, 5 of the 6 communities with more than 2 subway lines
include subway lines 10 and 13, which are associated with the city centre. Furthermore, the snapshots of communities in any
two adjacent periods differ from each other; the differences are especially strong between the evening and night.
pattern N3E2 describes an individual who goes from home H to workplace W1, then back home after work from place W2.
The activity patterns in the subway system show that most (85%) individuals tend to go home after work, following pattern
N2E2. Only a few people (around 15%) go to other places after work. We conclude that an activity with more edges has less
probability of occurring. This is consistent with previous studies of other cities, such as Singapore41, Paris42 and Chicago42.
Exploring the where and when dimensions
The community snapshot approach can improve our ability to measure the dynamics of mobility flows. However, the spatial-
temporal models that drive the mobility dynamics are still unclear. From morning to afternoon, individuals’ spatial and
temporal activities are stable, as they have fixed homes and workplaces. However, in the evening, travel to entertainment
places is unstable. Thus we further analyse the evening activities by exploring the where and when dimensions, as shown by
the coloured edges shown in Fig. 4 (a) and Fig. 4 (b), respectively . Next, we describe them separately.
Exploring the where dimension
First, we analyse the emotional strength of each station in the eight administrative divisions of Shanghai. Specifically, the
distribution of emotion for each station is described in Fig. 5 (a) which shows a heterogeneous spatial distribution. The
colours vary from blue to red. For each station, the redder the colour, the more positive the emotion. We find that the stations
in the city centre around the ’Jing’an’ and ’Huangpu’ divisions have higher positive emotions than the outer divisions.
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Figure 3. Overview of Activity Patterns Each activity type is marked as either H (Home), W (Workplace) or E
(Entertainment). W1 and W2 denote workplace activities. Although an individual may have only one job, he/she may also go
to and from work through different stations. Similarly, E1 and E2 denote entertainment activities. (a) We label each activity
pattern according to the number of nodes and edges. For example, the activity pattern N2E2 denotes an activity pattern with
two Nodes and two Edges. The percentages beside each pattern show the ratio of the number of individuals engaged in this
kind of activity pattern to the total number of individuals. The data on individuals’ digital traces can be divided into six main
activity patterns that each account for more than 1% of the sample.
Then, we apply the microblog-based spatial model to different groups of administrative divisions, as shown in Tab. 1. The
correlation weight is a value between 0 and 1. The larger the correlation, the more accurately the model describes the reality.
We find that the divisions near the city centre have higher correlations than divisions on the edge of the city. Specifically, the
model of the stations in the city centre has the highest correlation with reality. In contrast, the gravity mobility model43 is
much less accurate, with correlations around 0.1 in all three groups shown in Tab. 1. These results suggest that considering the
heterogeneous spatial popularity of stations in addition to the influence of distance can improve the description of individuals’
spatial mobility flows.
Table 1. Correlations of the real mobility flows between stations with the predictions of the spatial model. There are two
groups (’Centre’ and ’Outer’) of administrative divisions. ’Centre’ divisions are divisions 1 to 4 in Fig. 1, whereas ’Outer’
divisions are 5 to 8 in Fig. 1. A third group, which combines the two groups, is labelled ’Centre&Outer’.
Pearson’s correlations 95% confidence interval of Pearson’s correlations
Centre&Outer 0.32 0.31 ∼ 0.32
Centre 0.35 0.34 ∼ 0.36
Outer 0.30 0.29 ∼ 0.31
Exploring the when dimension
To investigate the temporal mobility flow, especially in the evening, we further explore the underlying temporal model by
considering the influence of the environment. The model examines the influence of different types of places by varying the
facilities, such as the food-related facilities shown in Fig. 5 (b). Fig. 6 presents two samples of mobility flows that each have
two origins and one destination. The two origins are in different environments with different facilities around the stations,
which may play a role in individuals’ temporal decision making.
To identify the meaningful characteristics of facilities, we first use training samples (80% of all of the samples)to analyse
the correlations between the spatial facilities and the parameters in the temporal model. The samples are shown in the x-axis
of Fig. 7. A p-value for a model’s smooth term that is less than or equal to 5% or 1% indicates that the chosen smooth term is
significant. Moreover, the estimated degree of freedom (edf) for the smooth terms’ significance is estimated. When the value
of the edf is far from 1, the smooth item tends to reflect a nonlinear relationship. In this study, keeping only the significant
features (p-value< 0.1), we find that only the food-related feature, with P-value 0.06, has an obvious correlation with µ . The
edf is far from 1, indicating a nonlinear relationship between individuals’ perceptions of travelling discomfort and the presence
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Figure 4. Activity Patterns. The red and blue edges denote where and when passengers go for entertainment in the evening.
Note that in the calculation of the when they travel for entertainment, we include the trip from the workplace to home, due to
its similarity to the travel from the workplace to an entertainment venue. Both trips are the first activities after work. Taking
the time of leaving work as the beginning time, we use these trips to estimate wait times.
of food-related facilities, as shown in Fig. 7. Individuals near stations with a higher µ tend to have lower travelling discomfort
when the number of food-related facilities is near 1563. As the number of food-related facilities increases, µ first increases,
then decreases, indicating that a moderate number of food-related facilities has the greatest influence. As for the perception
(τ) of delay cost, distance plays an obvious role, with a p-value of < 0.05. τ’s edf of the smooth term on distance is near 1,
indicating a linear relationship between perception of delay cost and distance. Specifically, as shown in Fig. 7, individuals
near stations with higher τ values tend to start their travel earlier. The other two parameters (C and P0) are only related to
distance, with which they have a positive linear relationship.
In addition, applying the correlations learned by the training samples, we use the testing samples (20% of all samples) to
examine whether it is possible to simulate the temporal flows with the inferred parameters. There are 17 pairs of stations in the
testing sample. We mainly study their temporal flows in the evening after work (from 17:00 to 24:00). The simulation result
is shown in Fig. S1. As we see, the simulation based on the temporal model driven by the desire to balance travelling comfort
and delay cost is much closer to the real temporal flows. This result shows that our temporal model describes to some extent
the real temporal mobility flows, and can take into account the influences of the environment on individuals’ perceptions.
Discussion
To study the dynamics of mobility flows in urban transport it is important to estimate the spatial and temporal interactions
of human mobility flows between stations. Understanding these flows helps planners to evaluate traffic congestion44, and
avoid the dangers of overcrowding45). Taking the subway system of Shanghai as a case study, we used community snapshots
to investigate the variability of spatial-temporal mobility flows on working days. The results show that the flows change at
different times of day, but the patterns are similar on each working day. Recognising these dynamics will help to predict
human movements between stations on spatial-temporal scales, which may help planners to efficiently schedule subway cars.
To further understand the models, we investigate the high-order structure of activity patterns in both the temporal and
spatial dimensions. Specifically, we use the patterns in passengers’ travelling activities to determine passengers’ lifestyle needs
and then investigate (1) the where (spatial) dimension of mobility flows between subway stations by correlating microblog
topics with spatial popularity and (2) the when (temporal) dimension of individual schedules of activities by correlating spatial
facilities and travelling distance with the perceptions of travelling discomfort and delay cost. We argue that correlations
between the stations and their environments may to some extent be explained by urban catalyst theory (first proposed in
196046 and fully developed in 200047). According to this theory, railway stations can act as urban catalysts and have positive
effects on their surroundings, but are also influenced by their surroundings34,48,49. Therefore, a boom in living/business
buildings or popular locations around a subway station can increase its traffic flows, as appears to be the case in Shanghai34,
Seoul33, Kun Dae Yeok50 and Toronto51. Note that the nonlinear relationship between µi and food-related facilities, shown
in Fig. 7, indicate that although the overall influence of food-related facilities is related to the quantity of facilities, more is
not necessarily better. Once the number of food-related facilities in a specified spatial area exceeds a threshold, which may
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Figure 5. Left: Map of emotions. Right: Map of food-related facilities (a) This is a map of emotions. The redder the colour,
the more positive the emotions in the station’s environment. (b) This is a map of food facilities. The bluer the colour, the
greater the density of food-related facilities. The spatial map was created using OpenStreetMap online platform
(http://http://www.openstreetmap.org/) ( c© OpenStreetMap contributors) under the license of CC BY-SA
(http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright). More details of the licence can be found in
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/. Line graphs were drawn using Tableau Software for Desktop version 9.2.15
(https://www.tableau.com/zh-cn/support/releases/9.2.15). The layouts were modified with Keynote version 6.6.2
(http://www.apple.com/keynote/).
vary with the size of the area, many small but low-level food-related facilities may appear, thus decreasing the total influence
of food-related facilities. This study has some limitations. Community snapshots of the Shanghai subway system are used
as a case study, and the dataset contains information for only one month. Other patterns may be found with data covering a
longer time period. However, the same methods analysis of could be used. In this study, we focus on community snapshots of
the subway system; future studies could consider the similarity and differences of the patterns in other public transit systems.
Furthermore, in this study we only analyse the correlations of individual spatial-temporal perceptions with the environment.
The causal relationships should be examined in future studies. In this study we characterise the environment by counting the
number of various kinds of facilities, but do not consider their scales. Thus we do not sufficiently capture the correlation with
entertainment and shopping facilities, as their effect on individuals’ perceptions cannot be measured by simply counting the
facilities. Better measures are needed to further analyse their effect.
Methods
Data
To study our tasks, we use the travel smart card dataset from Shanghai, China for the month of April 2015. Items (such as card
number, transaction date, transaction time, station name and transaction amount) are recorded by the subway system. The
dataset contains information about 313 subway stations, 11 million individuals and around 120 million trips. We define the
morning period as from 5:30 to 09:59, and the evening period from 16:00 to 20:59. Both periods are approximately 5 hours.
The two time periods between these periods are labelled morning/afternoon and night. A trip is only counted as belonging to a
given period if both the starting time and end time occur within the same period. More details can be found in the Supplement
§2.1.
Baidu APIs38 is used to identify the 2 million spatial facilities within 1 km of a subway station. The spatial facilities
are assigned to one of three categories (entertainment, shopping and food) according to their business type. We also use the
Weibo APIs39 to identify 1 million microblogs generated near the stations. To identify the topics of these microblogs, we use
the Topic Expertise Model, an improved Latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) topic model for the detection of keywords52; we
use the groups of microblogs generated near each station as files. Finally, we determine the distribution of topics across the
subway system using the word distribution in each topic. See Supplement §2.1 for details.
Mining community snapshots
To address the technical challenges of the community snapshot analysis for each period, we use community detection methods.
The community snapshot analysis constitutes four steps. For each day, there are different temporal scales of flow matrices,
representing the directed mobility flows between any two stations at a certain temporal scale. In this study, we focus on
the temporal scale of four periods in a day. Through community detection and consensus analysis of each period, we can
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Figure 6. Left: An example of two mobility flows. Right: Temporal series of mobility flows (a) The two mobility flows
have the same destination but two different origins with different environments. (b) The relevant temporal flows in the
evening are shown with the same colours corresponding to the two samples of mobility flows. The spatial map was created
using OpenStreetMap online platform (http://http://www.openstreetmap.org/) ( c© OpenStreetMap contributors) under the
license of CC BY-SA (http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright). More details of the licence can be found in
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/. Line graphs were drawn using Tableau Software for Desktop version 9.2.15
(https://www.tableau.com/zh-cn/support/releases/9.2.15). The waves figures in (b) are drawn by Matlab version 2016a
(http://www.apple.com/keynote/). The layouts were modified with Keynote version 6.6.2 (http://www.apple.com/keynote/).
build a matrix of community identification for each station, producing a community matrix for each period. With the help of
clustering methods, we can identify the categories of these community snapshots. See Supplement §2.2 for details.
Spatial and temporal models for the where and when dimensions
We adopt a dual-perspective on passengers’ activity patterns to investigate the spatial and temporal dimensions of individuals
travelling decision making. Specifically, we examine where and when individuals go for entertainment in the evening, by
introducing an individual-based model. Specifically, we use microblogs, which reflect individuals’ relevant perceptions of
popularity and distance, to determine the heterogeneous spatial popularity X ij of each topic at every station. This results in a
spatial model based on the location-based mobility model.
To study the temporal model of individual schedules of activities, we use the difference equations of temporal flows to
model the dynamic evolution of balancing travelling comfort and delay cost, which are correlated with environment and
distance. Let Y it denote the travelling volume from the i-th station at time t. Thus Y
i
t is modelled as Y
i
t = Ni(τi∆t− µiY
i
t−1+
Ci). Here let µi refers to individuals’ perceptions of the travelling discomfort in the i-th station, correlated with the nearby
economic/social buildings. τi refer to individuals’ perceptions of the delay cost, correlated with the distances between stations.
Ni denotes the total volume of passengers in station i in the evening. Thus individual’s temporal choice at time t has a
probability of pit = Y
i
t /Ni. In addition, these parameters (such as µi and τi ) are further correlated with features (such as
economic/social buildings and distances) by the generalised additive model. See Supplement §2.3 for more details.
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